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Abstract

Among renewable energy sources, the electrical generation from micro-wind turbines has not yet disclosed its

huge potential especially in urban settings. Increasing the spread of micro-wind turbines not only promotes the

decentralized generation of energy, but also helps tackle fuel poverty and to achieve reductions in the emission of

greenhouse gases (GHGs).

This work proposes an innovative methodology to exploit wind flow fields, calculated by means of computational

fluid dynamic (CFD) codes in urban environments, within the geographical information system (GIS) platform. In

this way, the platform of users is amplified, even non-specialist users, that can utilize wind data to evaluate the

potential production of electricity using micro-wind turbines. A pilot study was conducted for assessing the

applicability of the approach in a Sicilian city. The results of this case study show the energy yield produced from a

building-mounted wind turbine (BUWT). The developed methodology permits to enrich the information usually

stored in the GIS platform allowing to supply useful information about suitable sites where micro-wind energy

plants can be installed and to assess the production of renewable energy in the urban settings.
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Background
Power distributed generation is widely seen as a benefi-

cial development in terms of both energy security and

decarbonization for the electricity production.

In an urban environment, micro-generation systems [1]

represent an opportunity in terms of development for renew-

able energy sources, research, technological innovation, and

resource efficiency. It is current opinion [2,3] that govern-

ments' policies should promote the adoption of widespread

micro-scale power generation in the urban environments.

Furthermore, the integration of energy and environmental

models in urban planning tools is strongly recommended

for the development of sustainable communities [4].

In this context, geographical information systems

(GISs) are today commonly used in urban and regional

scale planning.

The GIS software involves the use of some combin-

ation of digital maps and georeferenced data that de-

scribe different features of a given area at different

scales. It is used for diverse applications: from urban to

infrastructure planning, social and economic analysis,

and recently also to increase the penetration of renew-

able energy technologies in urban areas. GIS can support

the process of renewable energy source (RES) integration

in many ways, such as finding potential areas for solar,

biomass, and wind power plants; estimating the RES

potential at macro- and micro-scales integrating physical

modeling; and analyzing the technical, economic, and

social impact of RES projects [5-7].

Therefore, it is interesting to exploit the specific fea-

tures of the GIS software in order to calculate spatial en-

ergy intensity, identify potential sites or land constraints,

as well as provide statistical analysis in a straightforward

way [8-10].* Correspondence: agagliano@dii.unict.it
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The GIS is becoming a very important tool for sup-

porting decision-making in intelligent cities on different

sectors. In the era of smart cities, the digital maps and

geospatial databases are integrated in workflows in land

management, urban planning, and transportation [11].

Currently, micro-wind turbines (WTs) are an emerging

technology energy generation in urban area, so there is

relatively little empirical knowledge concerning their

performance and the corresponding energy yield poten-

tial, particularly in the built environment [12,13]. More-

over, micro-WTs with roof-mounting options have

recently become available, but their suitability for roof-

mounting is still a questionable matter, particularly in

urban environments, due to the complexity of the wind

distribution [12,14]. One of the barriers for the diffusion

of WTs in urban settlements is the difficulty to estimate

the wind resource, which is highly site-specific and less

predictable than the solar resource. As an example,

available wind maps like the ‘Wind atlas of Italy’ [15] or

the Wind Energy Resource Atlas of the United States

[16] do not take into account local topographical fea-

tures such as the presence of buildings, trees, and other

obstacles, which cause the variation of wind velocity.

The aim of this paper is to present a GIS-based meth-

odology able to support decision making in energy sup-

ply from RESs and energy policies at the urban level.

GIS-based planning systems allow planners and citizens

to quickly and efficiently create and test alternative en-

ergy supply scenarios.

The authors hope that this methodology will be able

to support a higher penetration of renewable energy

technologies in urban areas.

To achieve this objective, the following steps were im-

plemented: measurement of wind velocity for the site

characterization, computational fluid dynamic (CFD)

simulation for the calculation of the wind flow within

the built area, construction of the digital elevation model

(DEM) of the urban area, transferring of wind flow data

into the GIS software package.

As a result, local administrations may benefit from an

urban wind map in the GIS environment that can be

easily consulted, in order to set the wind data necessary

for calculating the yearly energy production for a given

WT. These issues will be shown in this paper and ap-

plied to a pilot study.

Methods
Wind energy

The power generated by a wind turbine can be expressed

as [17]

P ¼
1

2
Cpρv

3f vð Þ; ð1Þ

where ρ is the air density, v is the wind speed, f(v) is

the wind speed distribution, Cp is the power coeffi-

cient of the rotor. The power coefficient is defined

as the ratio between the energy extracted and the

wind energy available, and its maximum value is 16/

27 (Betz limit). The real Cp is much lower than the

Betz limit: especially for micro-WTs, values in the

range 0.2 ÷ 0.25 can be assumed. The value of Cp

also includes mechanical and electrical losses; thus,

the real value is always lower than the theoretical

limit.

Wind speed is the most important parameter to be

considered when addressing the design and the oper-

ation of wind turbines, since its probability density dis-

tribution greatly affects the performance. The typical

two-parameter Weibull is a flexible distribution that is

useful for describing unimodal frequency distributions of

wind speeds at many sites [18].

The probability density function of Weibull can be

expressed as follows:

f vð Þ ¼
k

A

v

A

� �k−1

e−
v
Að Þ

k

; ð2Þ

where f(v) is the probability of observing a wind speed v,

k is the Weibull distribution shape factor, and A is the

Weibull distribution scale factor.

The Weibull distribution is important for the assess-

ment of the wind energy potential and wind characteris-

tics; therefore, it is necessary to determine its parameters

properly. In this case, the Weibull distribution not only

agrees better with wind speed data, but also represents the

wind power potential much more accurately.

The two parameters A (m/s) and k (dimensionless)

that administer the profile of the Weibull distribu-

tion curve are determined from the long term wind

data for the candidate site. Higher values of A mean

that the distribution is spread over a wider range.

On the other hand, if the value of the shape param-

eter k is between 1 and 2, then the distribution is

tilted towards lower wind speeds whereas higher

values of k provide a distribution skewed towards

higher wind speeds [19-21]. Several techniques can

be used to determine the Weibull parameters to fit

Weibull distribution to the measured data at a cer-

tain location [22,23].

Shape and scale factors can be determined by the

mean wind speed standard deviation method using the

following equations:

k ¼
σ

V av

� �−1:086

; ð3Þ

A ¼
V av

Γ 1þ 1
k= Þ;ð

ð4Þ
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where Γ is the gamma function, Vav is the mean wind

speed and σ is the standard deviation calculated by

V av ¼
1

N

X

N

i¼1

V i; ð5Þ

σ ¼
1

N−1

X

N

i¼1

V i−V avð Þ2
" #

; ð6Þ

where N is the number of data.

The annual energy can be calculated by multiplying

the power output of the wind turbine P(v) for each wind

speed for the total number of hours when the velocity v

occurs.

Ev ¼ 8; 760
X

f vð ÞP vð Þ ð7Þ

Power curves P(v) depict the relationship between

wind speed and power in the range of operation of the

turbine. It should be noted that the above equation does

not take into account the dynamics of the turbine in

responding to rapid changes in wind speed; furthermore,

it neglects the effects of rotor dynamics and the various

mechanical devices used to avoid overspeeding and the

damage of WTs for high wind speeds.

Micro-wind turbines

WTs can be classified into horizontal axis wind

turbines (HAWTs) and vertical axis wind turbines

(VAWTs). HAWTs are very sensitive to the changes in

wind direction and to the turbulence phenomena

which cause a negative effect on their energy perform-

ance. Rotor needs to be positioned in the wind direc-

tion by means of a tail or a yaw motor. Optimum

locations for HAWTs are open areas with smooth air

flow and few obstacles.

The variation of wind direction has less negative ef-

fects for VAWT because they do not need to be posi-

tioned into the wind direction. VAWT are usually

designed for the deployment in the urban environment.

Mertens et al. [24] conclude that certain VAWTs are

preferable to HAWTs for roof-mounting upon (high)

buildings. VAWTs do not suffer as much from reduced

energy outputs, as a result of frequent wind direction

changes, whereas HAWTs must yaw and track the wind

to be able to extract energy economically.

Although long-term data about the performance of

VAWTs are currently not widely available, VAWTs have

(in theory) several advantages over HAWTs such as

follows:

– Less maintenance as they can operate at lower

rotational speed; there is no yawing mechanism to

turn the blades towards the wind (fewer and slower

moving parts); the generator is often placed under

the rotor or on the ground, and so it is easy for

repair and maintenance;

– Less aerodynamic noise as they operate at lower tip

speeds;

– Turbulence and winds from all directions are

handled more effectively, which can be a very

important factor for WTs installed in residential

area;

Integration of WTs in urban area must be consid-

ered from the aesthetic point of view, and all the in-

stalled energy systems should be adapted to the building

architecture.

Usually, regulations do not permit WTs mounting on

roof top of buildings in conservation areas or in world

heritage sites [25]. Building-mounted wind turbines

(BUWTs) must overcome some fundamental issues that

are less binding for other micro-generation technolo-

gies, such as mounting method, vibration transmission

to building, noise effect, flicker affecting neighbouring

houses, shadows and reflections, maintenance access

to the turbine, electromagnetic and/or electrical inter-

ferences, driver distraction, and so on. In this context,

it is useful to report a Summary of Planning Guidelines

suggested by the UK Government for the installation of

micro-wind turbines [3].

Wind turbines on normal buildings are permitted if

� < 3-m above ridge (including the blade) and

diameter of blades < 2 m;

� Internal noise < 30 dB;

� External noise < 40 dB;

� ‘Garden’ noise < 40 dB;

� Up to four turbines on buildings > 15 m (as with

antennas);

� Vibration < 0.5 mm/s.

No roof top-mounted turbines will be allowed on

buildings in conservation areas or world heritage sites.

Concerning noise pollution, in Italy rules are very strict

in the urban environment and set limits for the urban

noise, both diurnal and nocturnal, through the equiva-

lent continuous sound level (LAeq). Typically, cumula-

tive turbine noise limits are daytime 55 dB(A) and night

time 45 dB(A) [26].

BUWT installations can also perform a complemen-

tary function beside photovoltaic (PV) plants consider-

ing the seasonal anticorrelation in the time pattern of

the wind and solar resources [27].

Computational fluid dynamic

CFD is applied in areas ranging from cooling nuclear

reactors to characterization of environmental pollu-

tion. In this study, CFD will be used to investigate
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wind dynamics around urban areas and to identify

sites that have suitable wind energy potential for elec-

tric power production. There is a wide range of re-

searches based on numerical simulations using CFD

to investigate the natural wind characteristics in urban

settings [28-31].

Other studies tackle the influence of various calcu-

lation conditions (such as the size of computational

domain, grid resolution, boundary conditions, choice of

turbulence model, and so on) on the results of CFD simu-

lation [32].

CFD codes solve complete the three-dimensional

Navier–Stokes equation for describing the motion of a

real fluid. The final expression of the Navier–Stokes

equation is originated from the stress–strain relationship

of Newtonian fluids:

τij ¼ Pδij−μ
∂vj

∂xi
þ

∂vi

∂xj

� �

; ð8Þ

where

– τij is the tensor of the deformations with normal j

and direction i;

– P is the pressure;

– δij is the Kronecker delta which is zero if i = j and 1

if i ≠ j; and

– μ is the viscosity.

The term in brackets represents the rate of angular de-

formation of the fluid. The Navier–Stokes equation is ob-

tained from the motion equation which is given below:

ρ
dvi

dt
¼ ρf i−

∂τij

∂xj
ð9Þ

where

– ρfi is the mass forces (gravitational forces) and

–
∂τij
∂xj

is the term which considers the tensor changes

in internal fluid volume.

The Navier–Stokes written in its classical formulation

takes the form

ρ
dv

dt
¼ ρf −∇P þ μ∇2v; ð10Þ

where

– ∇P = pressure forces

– t = time

– v = wind velocity

The Navier–Stokes equation is usually solved nu-

merically because of their non-linearity by using the

processing technique called ‘at large vortices’ (Large Eddy

Simulation-LES).

In this study, the 3-D wind flow modeling and visualization

software Virtual Wind [33] was used to calculate the wind

flow field in the urban area.

The large eddy simulation is solved with the Smagorinski

model (sub-grid scale) that uses a second-order scheme

for the convective terms in the equations of moment and

a second-order centered difference scheme for diffusive

terms [34].

The corrector step, which requires the continuity

equation, needs the solution of the Poisson equation for

pressure. The virtual wind uses a direct FFT method to

solve this equation, making this step not iterative. The

resolution scheme uses the predictor-corrector method

and as corrector uses a Poisson fast Fourier transform

solver [35].

Wind flow in the built environment

A crucial factor in the development, siting, and oper-

ation of a BUWT is the ability to assess and characterize

available wind resources.

Even small reductions of velocities cause significant loss

of power, as Equation 1 indicates, so extreme care has to

be taken in locating the optimal installation spot for tur-

bines. Wind flow patterns change significantly in any dir-

ection in built environment: areas separated by very small

distances can be characterized to very different wind

speeds. Buildings cause flow separation, which can lead to

zones of high turbulence intensity and velocity gradients,

which could be problematic for micro-wind turbines.

Wind acceleration near the buildings can be exploited

to gain advantage for energy generation, e.g. orienting

the buildings towards the most common wind direc-

tions and/or introducing a sloped side to increase the

wind speed. The relative heights and orientations of

buildings have also a profound effect on the wind flow.

Ledo [36] pointed out that the reasons behind the limited

installation of micro-WTs in urban areas are the low wind

speeds, high levels of turbulence and relatively high aero-

dynamic noise levels generated by the turbines. Blackmore

[37] and Rafailidis [38], asserted that one of the main fac-

tors affecting the performance of roof-mounted wind

turbines is the building roof shape (roof effect). Other

studies investigated the mounting location and ana-

lyzed the flow around pitched, pyramidal, flat, and

gabled roofs with a view to developing small wind

turbine sitting guidelines focusing on the mounting

height [36,39,40].

The disturbed flow zones must be identified and avoided

when choosing the site of installation of BUWTs. Local

direction, speed, and wind turbulence depend on the

shapes of buildings [41].
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Wind potential in urban areas can essentially be deter-

mined in three different ways [42]:

– In situ measurements at least over a 1-year period

directly at specific sites;

– Wind tunnel experimental tests;

– CFD calculations.

In situ measurements are probably the most accurate

tool for assessing wind flow in a specific site, especially

in the case of energy retrofitting of existing buildings for

which the use of BUWTs is foreseen. However, this ap-

proach requires months or years of data acquisition, and

the major drawback of this method is the high cost.

On the other hand, wind tunnel tests require the con-

struction of an accurate physical model of the area

around the buildings and the collection of distribution

data of wind speed. This approach is slightly faster but

also significantly more expensive. In addition, it is diffi-

cult to accurately model the effect of turbulence in a

wind tunnel because it is limited by its size, and the re-

sults could be affected by significant errors.

On the contrary, the CFD approach is a practical and

effective alternative to the other two approaches. CFD

commercial packages have gained a good credit both in

research and academic communities as well as in engin-

eering consulting societies, thanks to their capability of

providing an insight into the flow field around the build-

ings. Moreover, the first two approaches determine the

wind velocities only in few points at the same time; in-

stead, the CFD analysis allows to calculate the flow field

within the whole investigated area. Thereby, the CFD

simulations, in conjunction with a detailed model of the

urban environment, allow to simulate the wind flow field

around the buildings where the BUWTs could be in-

stalled. The CFD simulations do not provide information

about wind intermittency, transients, etc.

Overall, it is very hard to predict wind speed in a spe-

cific site within the built-up areas. However, some general

patterns can be identified to ensure the placement of the

turbine into the undisturbed region, outside of the areas

of turbulence:

– WTs should be positioned near the center of the

roof where the wind is stronger;

– WTs should be positioned so as to meet the most

frequent wind direction;

– The mast of the turbine should be approximately

50% taller than the surrounding objects;

– The lowest position of the rotor has to be at least

30% of the building height above the roof.

The wind flow field in the urban area is still extremely

difficult to predict even for simple surrounding envi-

ronments. Nevertheless, despite the widespread use of

CDF simulations, the prediction accuracy and many

factors that might affect simulation results are not

yet thoroughly understood [43].

The GIS-based methodology

In this paper, a GIS-based methodology was developed

as useful support to improve the diffusion of micro-wind

turbines in urban environment. The proposed method-

ology needs the knowledge of several data, requires the

use of different software as well as their reciprocal inte-

gration. The general pattern is depicted in the following:

Wind site characterization

The assessment of the production capacity of specific

WTs, as well as the evaluation of the related technical

and economic issues, requires data regarding wind speed

and direction of a certain statistical significance acquired

through systematic recordings over a period of 1 year or

more. The analysis has to provide an estimation of the

marginal distribution of wind intensity and direction and

the Weibull statistical distribution.

Wind climatology characterization has to be developed

starting from available anemometric data.

GIS mapping

The three-dimensional (3D) digital models, normally

used for GIS applications, use square mesh (DEM or

DTM) or triangular mesh. The triangular irregular net-

work (TIN) is a vector-based representation (a digital

data structure) used for the representation of a surface

made up of irregularly distributed nodes and lines with

three-dimensional coordinates (x, y, and z) that are ar-

ranged in a network of non-overlapping triangles. An

advantage of using a TIN over a raster DEM in mapping

and analysis is that the points of a TIN are distributed

variably, based on an algorithm that determines which

points are most necessary to an accurate representation

of the terrain. ArcGIS uses Delaunay's triangulation

method [44] to construct these triangles. On the other

hand, TIN meshes are appropriate for contexts where

morphology is gentle and continuous without sudden

changes of height above the ground, but they do not

supply a good representation of complex morphology

that is characteristic of urban areas (presence of build-

ings). Therefore, a TIN-modified model suitable for urban

environment was developed considering the terrain map

and also the building elevation [8]. The ESRI software

ArcGIS Desktop v.9.2 with Spatial Analyst and 3D Analyst

extensions was used [45].

Interface between CFD and GIS

A crucial point of the procedure is the process of inter-

face between the output files of the CFD simulations
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and the GIS environment: interaction between the CFD

code and the GIS software is essential. The output files

of CFD simulation are ‘raster’ files which contain the in-

formation on the values of wind velocity; wind velocities

are represented with square-colored pixels in accordance

with a default scale. The GIS software is not able to dir-

ectly read these files, so it is necessary to modify them

from RGB images (bands of color: red, green, blue) into

gray scale images as shown in Figure 1.

After this preliminary operation, the following proced-

ure has to be developed in the GIS environment:

� The CFD files have to be geo-referenced using the

specific procedure that manages geographic data.

Subsequently, to the process of geo-referencing, new

raster files are generated; therefore, geometrical data

are stored within a regular matrix (GRID) organized

as a set of rows and columns. The size of the cells

establishes the level of spatial resolution. Each cell of

the GRID contains its own height above ground

level (GRID-quote) and a set of ‘information’ that

can be a particular geographic feature or other

data, such as the wind speed. Then, the raster

dataset can be displayed or rendered in many dif-

ferent ways.

� The ‘stretched renderer’ procedure displays the

continuous raster cell values across a gradual ramp

of colors. The stretched renderer works well when a

large range of values is displayed such as in spectral

imagery, aerial photographs, or elevation models. In

this way, the gray scale, which represents the field of

wind velocity (CFD output file), is modified, defining

a rule to describe the variation of velocity into a

value of velocity at each cell. Choosing a linear

variation for the velocity implies that the black color

is associated to the minimum value of velocity and

the white color is associated to the maximum value

of velocity. The results of these operations are raster

files which provide for each cell the value of wind

velocity calculated through CFD simulations.

� Additional raster files can be generated using the

function ‘Raster Calculator’ of the plugin ‘Spatial

Analyst’ of ArcGIS® [45], which permits to execute

mathematical operations using the data contained in

two or more raster files. Therefore, it is possible to

create new raster files, which give for example the

average value of the wind speeds calculated by

means of the CFD simulations considering different

wind directions.

In conclusion, the proposed procedure generates

raster files which contain the wind speed at each

point P (x, y, z) of the investigated urban area. Figure 2

shows the render of a raster file which provides the wind

flow field within the built-up area.

CFD simulations

The Virtual Wind software was used to calculate the

whole flow field in the investigated urban area. The

choice to use a simple CFD code, like the Virtual Wind

which is not intended for high-end CFD analysis, has

the aim to allow, also for users who are not specialists, a

quick prediction and comprehension of wind flows in

complex environments.

The Virtual Wind needs to be supplied with prede-

fined terrain geometry, which must obey a limited set of

restrictions (i.e., the border of geometry to be recog-

nized, as terrain cannot overlap itself ). Virtual Wind

works when connected as a plugin to Google Sketch up;

thereby, it is quite simple to model the built up area.

Sáenz-Díez Muro et al. [41] used the Virtual Wind

code to optimize the implementation of mini wind tur-

bine in the urban environment.

Moreover, this CFD code was used as an internal

analysis tool within its parent company, RWDI, for

Figure 1 Example of transformation from RGB to grayscale image.
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approximately 5 years before it was released commercially.

It has been run on hundreds of internal projects [46].

BUWTs energy production

The above procedure provides the average wind velocity

in each point of the built-up area. Therefore, it is pos-

sible to calculate, once the parameters of the Weibull

distribution are defined, the wind velocity distribution

by Equation 2. Hence, the yearly energy production of a

BUWT is calculated by Equation 7.

Comprehensively, a methodology has been developed

that can provide a very detailed information about the

wind velocity in urban areas.

A fundamental feature of the methodology is its high

geometrical resolution; indeed, a spatial resolution of

1.0 m × 1.0 m is adopted, which is far more accurate

than other wind atlases, based on air flow models that

account for the effects of topography using an horizontal

scale of 1 km2 (e.g., NOABL 2012) [47].

Pilot study

The proposed methodology was tested and verified by

means of a first pilot study. In the following, the authors

will report the results obtained for an urban area of the

municipality of San Cataldo, a city located in the centre

of Sicily (latitude: 37°29′0″N, longitude: 13°59′0″E).

The wind data were provided by two weather stations

installed within an urban area of San Cataldo, for a

period of about 3 years. These weather stations provide

both speed and wind direction, measured by means of

anemometers at 20.0 m above ground. The wind rose

gives the following information:

– The wind velocity has not prevailing directions;

– The investigated urban area has a weak wind

potential.

The above-mentioned wind measurements were used

to calculate the average wind speed (Vav) along the four

cardinal directions (Table 1).

The lowest mean wind speed (2.20 m/s) was mea-

sured in the North sector; in the East, West, and

South sectors, the mean wind speeds are quite similar

between them, and they are all below 3.0 m/s. Amongst

the most important recorded anemological data, the

frequency distribution of wind speed is of specific

interest.

According to the measurements of wind speed, it is

necessary to use estimation methods to derive the pa-

rameters k and A on the basis of available data of the

mean wind velocity Vav. Considering the peculiarity of

the built-up areas, three Weibull probability functions

were compared, which used the same value of shape

factor (k) = 1.4, and three different values of the dis-

tribution scale factor (A): A1 = 2.085, A2 = 1.5 Vav, and

A3 = 6.0.

The above values were chosen in agreement with litera-

ture data [12]. Figure 3 shows the wind speed frequency

Table 1 Yearly average wind speed

Direction North West South East

Mean velocity 2.20 2.88 2.91 2.71

Vav (m/s)

Figure 2 Wind velocity field.
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obtained both by measured data and by Weibull frequency

distributions.

It can be noticed that

– The Weibull frequency distribution obtained,

adopting the scale factor A = 1.5 Vav, is the one

which approaches better the measured wind

frequencies; and

– Wind speed frequency is high around 2.0 ÷ 3.0 m/s,

while low frequencies occur for speed above 7.0 m/s.

Results and discussion
CFD simulations require as input both wind data and

the model of the geometry of the built-up area. The 3D

models of the terrain, including the buildings, were

created through Google Sketchup, a widespread CAD

tool used for creating built-up area. Therefore, the 3D

model of the terrain is easily imported in Virtual Wind

as a plugin. The supply input parameters for the simula-

tions were wind speed, simulation resolution, spatial ex-

tents, and monitored quantities. The size of the

calculation domain is x = 325 m, y = 360 m, z = 30 m.

Uniform computational grid was adopted across the

whole calculation domain. Thermal stratification and

density variations were not considered.

Figure 4 shows the 3D modelization of the investigated

area.

To accurately simulate wind flow in the built environ-

ment, velocity profiles at the inlet boundary surface of

the calculation domain must be accurately modelled.

Figure 3 Measured and Weibull wind frequencies.

Figure 4 3D view of the calculation domain.
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The vertical profile of wind velocity was calculated as a

function of the roughness of the ground:

V 2 ¼ V 1 h2=h1ð Þα; ð11Þ

where V2 is the wind speed at the height h2, V1 is wind

speed at the original height h1, and α is the surface

roughness coefficient, assumed to be 0.28. It has been

underlined that the power law profile with an exponent

α = 0.28 overestimates the velocity profile below the

mean building height, while it underestimates the profile

above the building [48]. CFD simulations provide the

wind flow field, on the XY plane at whatever heights

above ground level (AGL); thereby, it is possible to de-

tect the most suitable locations for turbine mounting.

Figure 5 shows the wind flow field in the case of wind

blowing from West direction and h = 6.0 m. To investi-

gate the effect of wind direction, simulations were run

with different wind directions (North, East, South, and

West).

The analysis of the wind flow field indicates that large

streets with an aspect ratio d/h > 1.5 (d = street width, h =

building height) are characterized by higher wind speeds,

up to 3.45 m/s, and consequently, these zones could be

the most suitable for the installation of micro-wind tur-

bines integrated into the poles of public illumination.

Mounting small wind turbine systems to the corner or

the side of a building may take advantage of the favor-

able flow between buildings.

On the contrary, narrow streets with an aspect ratio

d/h < 1.5 are characterized by lower wind speeds. Figure 6

shows the wind flow field on a vertical plane.

It is possible to notice that the wind field is affected by

the shape, height, and relationships that buildings have

with each other and to visualize an effect of disturbance

generated by the taller building and the extension of the

disturbed area. Furthermore, it is possible to highlight

the zones where there is a significant reduction of wind

speed (blue color) and the zones where the wind speed

is stronger (green or yellow color).

The analysis of the vertical profile of the wind velocity

at the point 1 in Figure 7 was also performed, placed

near a building 23.0-m tall.

It is possible to observe the abrupt reduction of the

wind velocity in correspondence of the height of the ad-

jacent building and the increase of the velocity above the

height of 26.0 m, that is out of the disturbed zone.

With the aim to validate the numerical results of

CFD simulations, a comparison with other researches

and literature data were performed for similar geom-

etries [49,50]. Such analysis indicates a good correl-

ation and agreement between our results and

bibliographic data. Moreover, the calculated values

of wind velocity were compared with experimental

measurements in two points (anemometric stations),

observing differences in the order of 10 ÷ 15%. Obvi-

ously, a more extensive campaign of experimental

measurements could further confirm the reliability of

this study.

Figure 5 Wind flow field at a horizontal plane.
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GIS mapping

The digital elevation model of the urban area was built

using data carried out from large scale vector mapping

(scale 1:2,000) that provides both the data of the morph-

ology of the terrain and the data related to the anthropic

elements (buildings, plants, vegetation, and so on).

Otherwise, in the ‘classical’ approach, which represents

each building with a single polygon which is the gutter

surface of the building, the adopted model introduces a

second polygon, placed very close to the ground surface.

This second polygon acts as a ‘break line’ in the 3D

modelling. It is ‘shrinked’ with an offset of 5.0 cm from

the polygon which represents the building, and it al-

lows to differentiate the buildings and the ground

surface. This strategy has the advantage to create a

very reliable and well representative TIN of the built-

up area (Figure 8).

The accuracy of the raster data is strongly related to

the GRID resolution where these data are recorded. In

this study, the GRID is characterized by a size mesh of

1.0 m × 1.0 m in the XY plane. Therefore, each cell of

the GRID contains the information concerning its own

quote (GRID-quote).

Wind mapping

As previously discussed, a nodal point of the proposed

methodology is the possibility to interface the output of

CFD simulations with the GIS environment. Adopting

the above illustrated procedure, it was possible to obtain

at any spatial position of the built-up area, the mean

wind velocity calculated by means of the CFD simula-

tions. The overall result of the study is the possibility to

generate the wind maps for any height AGL. Figure 9

shows the average wind velocity as stored into the GIS

software.

Wind maps were elaborated for different heights AGL:

9.0, 18.0, and 24.0 m. The height of 9.0 m was consid-

ered as representative of BUWTs mounted on the poles

for public lighting; instead, the heights of 18.0 and

24.0 m were considered as representative of BUWTs

mounted on the roof of the buildings.

Wind maps, customized in the GIS software, supply

the average wind speed and the needed parameters to

define the wind velocity distribution (Weibull distribu-

tion), which are the most important data necessary to

calculate the power output of BUWTs in a realistic way.

Thereby, inhabitants of the district can use this tool to

calculate the yearly energy obtainable by WTs in every

point of the urban area.

The aesthetics of BUWTs has to be complementary ra-

ther than in contrast with the nearby buildings to ensure

their acceptance in the urban context.

Figure 10 shows an example of aesthetic integration of

BUWT pole mounted in the building environment of

San Cataldo city.

In any case, both the visual and noise impacts of

micro-wind turbines should be assessed by the Local

Planning Authority.

Figure 6 Wind flow field on vertical plane.

Figure 7 Vertical wind shear (point 1 in Figure 5).
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Annual energy production

The above procedure allows to import the wind maps

for the investigated area in the GIS platform. Starting

from that, a comprehensive analysis of the energy per-

formances of three commercial models of BUWTs are

developed. Power curves and main technical specifica-

tions of the selected WTs are reported in Table 2 and

Figure 11.

As previously mentioned, within the investigated

area, two alternatives for mounting the BUWTs were

evaluated:

a) On the pole of public lighting (h = 8.0 m), where the

average wind speed of 3.50 m/s was obtained

consulting the GIS database; and

b) On the roof of buildings (h = 24.0 m), where the

average wind speed of 4.80 m/s is available

according to the GIS database.

The yearly energy production was calculated by Equation

3 as a function of the wind velocity distribution and the

BUWTs manufacture power curves.

Table 3 shows the year-round performance of the

three micro-wind turbine. It was assumed that positive

energy output starts immediately when the wind meets

the cut-in speed.

One can observe the following:

� A turbine mounted on the roof of the building takes

advantage of the building height; therefore, the

Figure 8 Overlapping between DEM model and ortho-photos.

Figure 9 Average wind velocity at 6 m (AGL).
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energy production is about 30% higher than for the

pole mounting;

� UWT1 and UWT2 (VAWT) give more or less the

same annual energy, with a difference of about 10%;

� UWT3 that is a HAWT has the lowest annual

energy production, and this is mainly due to its

power curve that has poor performance for weak

wind velocity. Furthermore, this WT has very large

dimensions that are not always compatible for

building mounting.

On the whole, the procedure allows to calculate the

annual energy for each kind of WT. It is also possible to

compare the performance of several WT and conse-

quently to choose the most adequate for the installation

in the specific site. The GIS platform also allows to

provide for each building other information, i.e., the

number of dwellers, the consumption of electric en-

ergy (daily, monthly, yearly), and so on. Such information

can be useful to evaluate statistical match between de-

mand and supply, which determines how much electricity

will be exported, as well as for planning the installa-

tion of RES.

Economic and environmental benefits

An accurate economic analysis of micro-generation

technologies is important as it allows prospective buyers

to assess the financial outlay and the annual and total

payback period of the turbine. The electricity generated

by the BUWTs means direct savings for the owners

through a lower electricity consumption bill, and if the

BUWTs are eligible for feed-in tariff (FiT), it is also pos-

sible to earn an added export tariff.

In Italy, wind power plants with a nominal peak power

up to 200 kW (micro-generation) can benefit from the

all-inclusive tariff grant [51] and thereby receive the in-

centive of 30€ cents/kWh for 15 years. After the period

of 15 years, the energy produced through BUWT will be

traded to the national grid. The analysis of the economic

viability was performed considering an energy produc-

tion of 1,468.00 kWh, as reported in Table 3.

The following assumptions were fixed:

– The total cost of the system is 6,000.00€ (4,000.00€

WT+ 2.000 for installation, electric connection)

[52,53];

– The FiT is 0.30€ /kWh, within the first 15 years

[51]; and

– The price is 0.09€/kWh for the following period

[51].

The financial analysis indicates a payback time of

14 years which is lower than their estimated life-span of

20 years. The economic feasibility and the market poten-

tial for BUWTs is highly influenced by the reduction of

WTs costs due to technical progress and by incentive

policy. Electricity generated by BUWTs results also in a

Figure 10 Photo-simulation of WT urban integration.

Table 2 Technical specifications of micro-turbines

Turbine
model

Rated
power
(kW)

Rated
wind
speed
(m/s)

Cut-in
speed
(m/s)

Cut-out
speed
(m/s)

Tower
blade
height
(m)

Typology
of WT

WT1 1.5 14.0 4.0 20.0 2.5 Darrieus

WT2 1.5 15.0 3.0 21.0 4.0 Savonius

WT3 2.3 22.0 4.5 22.5 9.0 Horizontal
axis Figure 11 Power curves of selected WTs.
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reduction in the emission of greenhouse and acid gases.

Carbon intensity of electricity varies greatly depending

on fuel source; considering the carbon intensity of net-

work electricity to be 0.527 kg CO2/kWh [54], it was

possible to calculate the ratio between cost investment

and emission savings, which is 6.12€/kg CO2.

Obviously, it is possible to obtain more seductive re-

sults with higher average wind velocity, or if more effi-

cient wind turbines will be available on the market. The

financial analysis indicates that micro-wind turbines are

economically viable also in the built-up area and they

can play a primary role in future urban energy supply,

such as the PV plants which are widely diffuse in the

building environment.

BUWTs should be capable of producing a significant

proportion of the annual electricity demand; otherwise,

they may become a primary aesthetic feature which

would be unsatisfactory from both an environmental

viewpoint and that of clients, planners, designers, occu-

pants, and local inhabitants.

Considering that the average Italian domestic house-

hold consumes (excluding thermal uses) approximately

3,000÷4,000 kWh per year [55,56], the installation of

just one BUWT can cover more or less 40% of the an-

nual energy demand of a single domestic household.

Thereby, to increase the capacity credit, that expresses

how much ‘conventional’ power can be avoided or re-

placed by wind power [57,58], it is useful to install mul-

tiple WTs on multi-storey buildings.

Conclusions
The work provides a first step for assessing the feasi-

bility of building integrated wind turbines, encour-

aging the incorporation of renewable energy sources

in new and refurbished buildings, and promoting the

adoption of micro-scale power generation in urban

environments.

The developed methodology allows creating a useful

database in the GIS platform that provides the wind dis-

tribution within an urban area by enabling fast and ac-

curate spatial information for calculating the yearly

energy production obtainable of micro-wind devices. In

this way, owners/occupiers have the possibility to evalu-

ate the effective potentiality of wind energy generation

in urban areas.

An innovative aspect of this approach is mainly

linked to its high productivity, which allows to auto-

matically extend the evaluation of the potential pro-

duction from a single site of specific interest to an entire

urban area.

Moreover, the integration between GIS software and

methodologies to assess potentiality of RES can be a use-

ful tool to support energy conservation programs, plan-

ning of local RES energy resources, and implementation

of energy strategies as combining micro-cogeneration

and poly-generation.

Overall, the research can contribute to the diversifica-

tion of energy sources and maximization of on-site RES

penetration in urban areas in accordance with the objec-

tives set by the EU.

Future developments of the research will be the com-

parison between the hourly household energy load and

the hourly power provided by the BUWTs, with the aim

to support the strategies for the dispatch and control of

energy in a smart grid with stronger connection between

energy demand and supply.
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